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SUMMARY 
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is  conducting research 
involving the operation of a i r c r a f t  in and around thunderstorms. The tests 
described herein were conducted a t  the National Severe Storms Laboratory of 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, i n  Norman, Oklahoma, 
d u r i n g  May 1978, and a t  the NASA Wallops Flight Center, i n  August 1978, us ing  
a NASA-owned twin-engine l i g h t  transport  a i r c r a f t .  
from an airborne lightning locator system and data re la t ing to  storm intensity 
obtained by the NSSL ground-based Doppler radars and the NASA Wallops SPANDAR 
radar. When comparing lightning locations from the airborne lightning 
locator system with ground-based Doppler radar measurements of r e f l ec t iv i ty  
and spectrum width, the lightning locations tended to  be further from the 
a i r c r a f t  p o s i t i o n  than the Doppler radar contours, b u t  a t  the same re la t ive  
bearing from the a i r c r a f t  as the Doppler radar contours. 
a lso shown tha t  some convective storms generate l i t t l e  or no lightning fo r  a 
s ignif icant  part  of t h e i r  l i f e  cycle, b u t  can produce a t  l e a s t  moderate 
turbulence. Therefore, a lack of lightning ac t iv i ty  cannot be accepted as  an 
inference of a corresponding lack of other hazards t o  the f l i g h t  of a i r c r a f t  
t h r o u g h  convective storms. 
This paper includes data 
The resu l t s  have 
INTRODUCTION 
A1 t h o u g h  there have been s ignif icant  advances in ground-based and 
airborne equipment fo r  providing information r e l a t ive  t o  severe weather, 
there continues t o  be a serious aviation safety problem associated w i t h  a i r -  
c r a f t  operations in the vicini ty  of severe storms. One of the problems is 
tha t  of providing the p i lo t  w i t h  information needed to  avoid storm hazards 
w h i c h  exceed the design capabi l i t i es  of the airplane and i t s  systems. As 
part  of NASA's aviation safety research program, NASA Langley Research Center 
has undertaken a storm hazards research program t o  extend the knowledge and 
understanding of atmospheric processes as they a f fec t  a i r c r a f t  d e s i g n  and 
operations. 
The i n i t i a l  phase of this program, conducted d u r i n g  the storm season 
of  1978 a t  NSSL and NASA Wallops Flight Center, involved the preliminary 
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evaluation of instrumentation and operational procedures around the 
periphery of storms u s i n g  a NASA-owned twin-engine 1 i g h t  transport a i r c ra f t .  
The a i r c r a f t  was equipped w i t h  a commercially available lightning locator 
system, which was tested to  determine the a b i l i t y  o f  the device to  detect  
and locate lightning discharges, and to  develop an understanding of how the 
device should best be used to  avoid hazardous weather i n  f l i g h t  operations. 
The data recorded d u r i n g  this program included data from the airborne 
l i g h t n i n g  locator system and contours of precipitation re f lec t iv i ty  and 
radial velocity spectrum width (turbulence) from ground-based weather radars. 
T h i s  paper presents the resu l t s  o f  the comparison between airborne indications 
of l i g h t n i n g  and other measurements of-storm hazards. 
TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES 
NASA Aircraft 
Physical character is t ics . -  The NASA t e s t  airplane was a twin-engine, 
h i g h - w i n g ,  1 ight STOL-type transport. 
48 928 N (11 000 l b j  and the a i r c r a f t  weight ranged between 38 253 and 
45 370 N (8 600 and 10 200 lb), d u r i n g  these t e s t s .  
view drawing of the a i r c r a f t  i s  given i n  f igure 1. 
The maximum design gross weight was 
A dimensioned three- 
Data acquisition.- Thirty-six parameters were recorded by the onboard 
data system. 
s t a t i c  pressure, total  pressure, a1 t i tude,  a1 t i  tude rate ,  to ta l  temperature, 
accelerations i n  three body axis ,  impact pressure, and the output of an 
airborne lightning-locator device. 
Navigation System (INS). 
recorded: pitch, r o l l ,  and heading a t t i tude ,  l a t i tude  and longitude, d r i f t  
angle, crab angle, and an inertially-derived vertical  acceleration. 
The parameters included angle of attack, angle of s ides l ip ,  
The data system included an Iner t ia l  
The following parameters from the INS were 
The parameters from the INS were d ig i t a l ly  recorded in a 16-bit stream 
a t  20 samples/sec. 
and recorded by the onboard data recording system 30 time/sec. Although 
the airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator system was operated continually, the data 
were only recorded when the onboard data system was operating. The other 
parameters were recorded on the magnetic tape data system a t  80 samples/sec 
by a pulse-code modulation method. 
code. 
The  memory of the lightning locator system was sampled 
All data were correlated w i t h  a time 
Airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator system.- As a part  o f  these t e s t s ,  a 
commercially available device fo r  indicating the position of lightning 
strikes re la t ive  to  the a i r c r a f t  was installed.  The device consists of a 
detector u n i t  connected to  an ADF antenna, a control unit ,  and a 7.5 cm 
(3-inch) diameter CRT display. 
i n  f igure 2 as instal led i n  the co-pi lot ' s  instrument panel. 
determines lightning location by radio direction f i n d i n g  on s fe r i c s  and 
determining a l i n e  of position. 
o f  position is  determined by comparing the received signal wave shape and 
The control box and display u n i t  a re  shown 
The device 
The range from the a i r c r a f t  along the l i ne  
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strength w i t h  an assumed lightning model. The position of the lightning is 
presented as  a dot on the CRT. 
close, the device will present a se r ies  of dots along the l ine  of position. 
T h i s  character is t ic  is known as "radial spread." 
If  the l i g h t n i n g  i s  very intense, or very 
The l ine  o f  position and location of the lightning s t r ike  is  determined 
T h u s ,  over a period of time, particularly with airplane heading 
re la t ive  to  the airplane position and heading a t  the time of the l i g h t n i n g  
s t r ike .  
changes, the existing CRT display of previously stored 1 i g h t n i n g  locations 
does not represent t he i r  location re la t ive  to  the new airplane position and 
heading. 
locations removed from the system memory by depressing the "clear' ' function 
button on the control u n i t .  
128 lightning signals between manual clearing of the u n i t .  
number of signals i s  recorded, additional signals overwrite the memory by 
replacing the oldest  values with the newest. 
e lectr ical ly-act ive storms. 
The CRT display can be erased- and the indications of the lightning 
The memory section can s tore  the location of 
After this 
T h i s  often occurs i n  very 
The signals used to  generate the CRT display were recorded on the 
magnetic tape data system. Also, a video recorder was instal led t o  record 
the CRT presentation. The center of the CRT i s  the a i r c r a f t  location w i t h  
a 360° azimuth presentation of lightning about the a i r c r a f t  (f igure 2 ) .  
Two concentric rings about the airplane symbol represent various ranges up 
to  40, 100, or 200 n . m i . ,  depending upon the position of the range selector 
switches on the control unit .  
the t e s t  operator. 
The range setting was manually recorded by 
Transformation of lightning locations t o  true geographic positions.- 
Each lightning event detected by the airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator i n  the NASA 
a i r c r a f t  was stored by the locator system as a number pair  representing the 
longitudinal and la te ra l  position o f  the event w i t h  respect t o  the a i r c r a f t  
location a t  the time of the event. The memory of  the system was subdivided 
into a 63 x 63 rectangular g r i d  for  spa t ia l ly  locating each lightning event. 
T h i s  spat ia l  presentation was superimposed on the CRT display in the cockpit 
(see figure 2 ) ,  w i t h  the lower left-hand corner of the display being the 
(1,l) mat r ix  position, and the upper right-hand corner being the (62,621 
position. 
displayed by the system. 
points began replacing the old points in sequential order. 
Up t o  128 individual lightning events could be stored and 
After 128 points had entered the system, the new 
For data reduction, the contents of the memory of the airborne lightning 
Centered an the 30-sec interval times, 
locator, and, hence, the CRT display, were digit ized for  the selected times 
of interest .  The lightning ra te  of production for  the locator was computed 
a t  30-sec intervals a f t e r  the f l i gh t .  
a program counted the number of changes i n  the l i g h t n i n g  locator 's  memory 
fo r  +15 seconds. 
divided by time to g ive  a normalized value equivalent t o  the lightning ra te  
of production i n  events/sec. When necessary, the sample counting intervals 
were shortened t o  eliminate changes associated w i t h  the crew manually 
clearing the memory. 
The number o f  changes counted i n  each interval were then 
When this occurred, the shorter time interval was used 
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for  normalization. The 30-sec interval procedure was automatically inter-  
rupted i n  the program whenever there was a break i n  the data, e i ther  from 
t u r n i n g  the data recorder on and of f ,  o r  from clearing the locator memory. 
In these instances, computations were made f o r  +15 secs from the time the 
f irst  new data appeared on tape. 
30-sec intervals,  using this new f i r s t  time as a new s ta r t ing  point. 
time a computation was made, the contents of the memory (and CRT) were 
plotted on computer drawn replicas of the CRT g r i d  t o  produce a record o f  
the l i g h t n i n g  scenario presented to the crew by the airborne l i g h t n i n g  
locator system. 
Subsequent computations were then made a t  
Every 
Although the basic l i g h t n i n g  locator data used fo r  the cockpit display 
were not updated fo r  changes i n  a i r c r a f t  position and heading, these data,  
in conjunction w i t h  the INS airplane position data, allowed the measured 
l i g h t n i n g  locations for  the reduced data to  be resolved relat ive t o  fixed 
ground coordinates throughout time intervals of in te res t .  For the Oklahoma 
f l i gh t s ,  the transformations were made between those times corresponding to  
the s t a r t  and stop times of the NSSL Doppler radar sample intervals.  For 
the single f l i gh t  i n  the vicini ty  of NASA Wallops, the transformations were 
made fo r  the fu l l  length of the a i r c r a f t  data run. 
The transformation of the recorded number pairs ,  representing the 
l i g h t n i n g  locations, t o  geographical locations was a five-step process: 
( a )  conversion of the number pairs i n t o  longitudinal and la te ra l  distances 
w i t h  respect to  the a i r c ra f t ;  ( b )  converting the distances i n  step ( a )  into 
a radial and angular displacement from the a i r c ra f t ;  ( c )  computation of the 
angular displacement of the point from true north; ( d )  computation of the 
a i r c r a f t  position w i t h  respect to  the ground-based radar; and {e) trans- 
formation of the lightning p o i n t  into coordinates with respect t o  the ground- 
based radar. The transformation equations used were: 
'n s = { ( X I ) '  + ( V I ) ' >  s in  190' - tan-' (Y'/X') + Y) + XaC and 
and for  X '  <O 
2 -1 'ns = {(XI) + (Y1)'Ik sin (270' - tan ( Y ' / X ' )  + Y} + Xac and 
where: 
is the north-south distance of the lightning point from a ground- ''' based radar, posit ive north ( k m )  
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i s  the east-west distance of the lightning point from a ground- 
based radar, positive eas t  (km) 'ew 
X '  
Y '  
is the longitudinal distance of the l i g h t n i n g  point from the 
a i r c ra f t ,  posit ive ahead (km) 
i s  the la te ra l  distance o f  the lightning point from the a i r c ra f t ,  
positive to  the r i g h t  (km) 
Y i s  the true heading o f  the a i r c r a f t  from the INS (deg) 
i s  the north-south distance of the a i r c r a f t  from a ground-based 
radar, posit ive north (km)  
i s  the east-west distance o f  the a i r c ra f t  from a ground-based radar, 
positive east  ( k m ) .  'ac 
During calibration, i t  was found t h a t  the actual center of the l i g h t n i n g  
locator display and memory, which represents the a i r c r a f t  position, was off-  
s e t  from the presumed center, and varied w i t h  the range selected. The cevtter 
of fse t s  and scale factors  were used to  compute X' and Y' using the equations: 
X '  = ( X  value in memory - X center o f f se t )  X (scale factor)  
Y' = ( Y  value i n  memory - Y center o f f se t )  X (scale factor)  
The a i r c r a f t  position ( X a c ,  Y a c )  was founa using the equations: 
= 111.12 ( a i r c ra f t  longitude - radar longitude) X cos ( a i r c ra f t  
1 a t i  tude) 
Yac = 151.12 ( a i r c r a f t  l a t i tude  - radar la t i tude) .  
The longitude and la t i tude  o f  the a i r c ra f t  were taken from the INS, 
and the coordinates fo r  the NSSL Norman Doppler or NASA Wallops SPANDAR 
radars were tabulated values. 
I t  should be noted that  the equations for  Xns and Yew compensated 
for the relat ive motion of the a i r c r a f t  dur ing  the sample interval by u s i n g  
the instantaneous values of a i r c r a f t  heading, longitude, and la t i tude.  There- 
fore, the lightning points plotted i n  the figures i n  this paper are  located 
a t  the true locations as  detected by the locator system. 
For comparison purposes, the a i r c r a f t  ground tracks (X,,, Y a c )  were 
plotted along w i t h  the lightning locations ( X n s g  Yew) and the contours of 
precipitation r e f l ec t iv i ty  and spectrum width (turbulence). 
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NSSL/USAF Aircraft  
A U.S. Air Force RF-4C a i r c r a f t  was operated i n  a j o i n t  USAF/NSSL 
program to  measure turbulence and wind shear w i t h i n  convective storm c e l l s  
i n  Oklahoma. 
w i t h  the structural  ruggedness and reserve power necessary for  thunderstorm 
penetrations. 
i n  f igure 3. 
The following parameters were recorded by the magnetic tape data system 
onboard the a i r c ra f t :  outside a i r  temperature, angle of attack, angle of 
s idesl ip ,  normal acceleration, pressure a l t i tude ,  s tab i la tor  position, radar 
a l t i t ude ,  airspeed, and magnetic heading. 
included an AN/ASN-56 iner t ia l  navigation system (INS). The recorded INS 
parameters were pitch and ro l l  angle, pitch rate ,  and ground speed and 
direction. 
A time code generator synchronized t o  W W V  was used a s  a time base. 
The  RF-4C i s  a twin-engine, two-seat, fighter-type a i r c r a f t  
A dimensioned three-view drawing of the a i r c r a f t  is given 
The instrumentation system 
These data were recorded a t  a sample ra te  of 21.9 samples/sec. 
The a i r c r a f t  track o f  the NSSL/USAF RF-4C a i r c ra f t  was established every 
20 seconds from the location of the a i r c ra f t  transponder displayed on the 
photographically recorded WSR-57 radar plan position indicator ( P P I )  scope. 
Linear interpolation was used to  position locations between scans. 
and r a d a r  data were synchronized us ing  WWV time-based checks. 
recorded a i r c ra f t  data were computer processed and expressed i n  engineering 
units. 
Aircraft  
Digitally 
The vertical  winds,  w y  i n  m/sec were computed using: 
t 
azdt + w (0 )  + L v 6  P ,g  w = Vta" + vtaaa - vtae + 
where : 
= t rue a i r  speed (m/sec) 'ta 
01 = angle of attack (rads) 
= sidesl ip  angle ( rads)  @a 
9 = pitch angle (rad) 
a 2 = a i r c r a f t  vertical  acceleration (m/sec ) 
Z 
(0) = vertical  velocity o f  the a i r c ra f t  a t  time T = 0 (m/sec) wP&l 
6 = pitch ra te  (rads/sec) 
L V  point (m). 
= distance from accelerometer to  angle of attack measurement 
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As another measure of turbulence, the derived equivalent g u s t  velocity, 
was also used. T h i s  value was computed from a i r c ra f t  recorded data 'de ' 
u s i n g  the general equation (from reference I): 
"de 
where 
W 
aaz 
"e 
Kg 
cL 
'a 
PO 
a 
2W AaZ - 
Ye Kg F c sa 
O La 
= a i r c r a f t  weight ( N )  
= measured a i r c r a f t  incremental vertical  acceleration from 
normal (g units) 
= equivalent airspeed t o  sea level (m/sec) 
= gust alleviation factor  
= a i r  density a t  sea level (kg/m ) 3 
= change i n  a i r c ra f t  l i f t  coefficient 
2 = a i r c r a f t  wing  area ( m  ) 
Ground-Based Radars 
WSR-57 radar.- The WSR-57 weather surveillance radar i s  the type used in 
the National Weather Service network. The radar character is t ics  were: half- 
power beam w i d t h  of 2.20; wavelength o f  10.6 cm; and peak power o f  300 kW. ~ 
The radar located a t  Norman, Oklahoma (see figure 4 ) ,  continuously scanne& 
a l l  azimuth sectors a t  an 180/sec r a t e  to  provide a surveillance of a l l  
storms within 300 km o f  Norman. 
5 m i n ,  the elevation angle was stepped i n  increments of 2 O  each revolution 
i n  order t o  have storm cross sections a t  d i f ferent  heights. 
The elevation angle was usually 0.5*. Every 
The radar 's  logarithmic receiver output was integrated and then range 
normalized to  produce d ig i ta l  estimates proportional t o  effec 
factor i n  dBZ. The  d ig i ta l  estimates were quantized i n  six c 
displayed i n  a Plan Position Indicator ( P P I )  manner on a CRT. 
display was used dur ing  the t e s t  operations t o  help guide the NASA and USAF 
a i r c r a f t  t o  storm c e l l s  of in te res t ,  and to avoid hazardous weather exceeding 
the capabi l i t ies  of the a i r c ra f t .  
transponder interrogator, located adjacent to  the WSR-57 radar, provided 
a i r c r a f t  position data (out t o  400 km) which was superimposed on the WSR-57 
An MPX-7/UPX-6 surface-based a i r c ra f t  
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radar scope. T h i s  display, i n  conjunction w i t h  telephone communications to  
the appropriate a i r  t r a f f i c  control centers, was used by an assigned FAA 
a i r  t r a f f i c  controller a t  NSSL t o  coordinate control of the two t e s t  a i r c ra f t .  
Doppler radars.? A matched pair  of Doppler radars, one located a t  Norman, 
Oklahoma, and another a t  Cimarron Airport, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (see 
figure 4 ) ,  are  used by the NSSL to  scan through storms of in te res t .  
these t e s t s ,  however, no storms entered the dual Doppler area. 
the Doppler radar data shown i n  t h i s  paper were obtained by the Norman 
Doppler radar .  
Dur ing  
In f ac t ,  a l l  
A Doppler radar generates a datum o f  ref1 ect ivi  ty factor  (a measure o f  
ra infal l  rate,  assuming a Marshall-Palmer distribution of droplets, i n  dBZ). 
mean radial velocity t o  o r  from the radar ( i n  m/sec), and Doppler radial 
velocity spectrum w i d t h  ( i n  m/sec) for  each resolution volume. 
s h i p  of re f lec t iv i ty  to  ra infal l  ra te  and intensi ty  level f o r  a typical 
WSR-57 weather r a d a r  used by the National Weather Service is  given i n  table I .  
The spectrum w i d t h  can be interpreted as a measure of turbulence, 
on the Doppler radar parameters and measurement techniques may be found i n  
references 2 and 3 .  ) 
length of 10.52 cm; and peak power of 750 kW. 
was 6O/sec. 
order t o  have storm cross section a t  d i f ferent  heights. 
the radar resolution volume had a lo azimuth extent, lo elevation extent,  and 
150 m range extent. 
range extent can be varied from 150 m t o  1 km. 
The relation- 
(Details 
The radar  character is t ics  were: half-power beam w i d t h  of 0.8lo; wave- 
Typically, the rotation ra te  
Periodically, the elevation angle was stepped i n  increments i n  
For these t e s t s ,  
The f i r s t  two parameters are  fixed values, b u t  the 
The Doppler radar re f lec t iv i ty  data are  presented i n  this paper as 
constant contours on an essentially level plane a t  the same al t i tude.  
Correspondingly, the Doppler spectrum w i d t h  data, representing turbulence, 
are presented as constant contours on the same planes. 
fo r  generating this presentation are  out1 ined below. 
The techniques used 
The reconstruction of the thunderstorms on May 11, 1978, and on June 1, 
1978, from the unprocessed Doppler radar tapes consisted o f  three d i s t inc t  
analysis routines: 
interpolating data to  uniformly spaced grids on constant elevation surfaces; 
and ( c )  plotting contours of equivalent re f lec t iv i ty  factor (dBZ) and spectrum 
w i d t h  (m/sec). 
(a )  editing the unprocessed, or  raw, data tape; ( b )  
An interlaced sampling collection mode was used in which re f lec t iv i ty  
samples were acquired separately from velocity samples. 
sampling mode a1 lowed the resolution o f  range-ambiguous echoes by identifying 
the t rue ranges and strengths o f  a l l  echoes, and this information was used 
to  unscramble the ranges associated w i t h  the velocity data, o r  t o  eliminate 
those data when two or more echoes were overlaid. 
The interlaced 
For the storms of  May 11, and June 1, 1978, the radar sampling param- 
e te rs  produced an unambiguous radar range of 115 km. When range scrambling 
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was detected a t  a given range gate, the re f lec t iv i ty  and spectrum w i d t h  
measurements were removed from the data s e t ,  although the re f lec t iv i ty  data 
were not scrambled. 
appears the contours end abruptly. 
Thus, there a re  regions on the contoured plots where i t  
Reflectivity was computed u s i n g  the radar equation given i n  references 4 
The spectrum w i d t h  was computed u s i n g  the analysis given by Zrnic’l .  
For small elevation angles (< l o o ) ,  the data on constant elevation 
to  6.  
surfaces could be displayed on a Flane surface with l i t t l e  dis tor t ion by 
interpolating points t o  a horizontal surface tangent to  the radar location. 
The data were weighted using a Cressman f i l t e r  (reference 7 )  applied to  a 
prolate spheroidal interpolation volume. The vertical  influence radius was 
made disproportionately large,  keeping the horizontal radius a t  1 km, and data 
used were taken from a single azimuthal scan a t  one elevation. T h i s  procedure 
caused a small dis tor t ion factor ,  which a t  lo elevation, was less  t h a n  0.02 
percent. 
simulated PPI plot for  the f i r s t  t r ip  could be constructed. 
a t  constant elevation angle was more sat isfactory than displaying data a t  
constant height because elevation angle spacings used i n  data acquisition 
caused too many gaps i n  data f i e lds  a t  constant height. 
Thus, by u s i n g  only one elevation of data fo r  each r u n ,  a contoured 
Displaying data 
Contours of re f lec t iv i ty  factor (dBZ) and spectrum w i d t h  (m/sec) were 
created by using a least-squares f i t  on the 120 km x 120 km data matrix. The 
computed contour intervals fo r  re f lec t iv i ty  factor  were 10, 20, 30, 40, 45, 
50, 55, and 60 d5Z. For c l a r i t y  and simplicity in th i s  paper, these contours 
were combined t o  10-40 dBZ, and greater than 40 dBZ. For spectrum w i d t h ,  the 
contour intervals were 2, 6, 10, and 14 m/sec. Because of poor spectrum w i d t h  
estimation a t  low signal-to-noise ra t ios ,  the spectrum w i d t h  a t  the edges of 
storms ( re f lec t iv i ty  < 10 dBZ) should be considered spurious. 
discussion on t h i s  problem i s  given in reference 8. 
A good 
NASA Wallops SPANDAR Radar 
As was the case during the NSSL f l i gh t  t e s t s ,  contours of constant precip- 
i ta t ion re f lec t iv i ty  in dBZ were desired for  the single f l i gh t  in the vicini ty  
of NAS.4 Wallops i n  Virginia. The radar precipitation re f lec t iv i ty  measurements 
were made by the S-band research rada r  (SPANDAR) a t  NASA Wallops. 
NSSL Doppler radar, however, the SPANDAR radar could n o t  measure spectrum 
w i d t h .  
Unlike the 
The SPANDAR radar sampled precipitation intensity ( r e f l ec t iv i ty )  a t  
1-psec intervals out to  a maximum range of approximately 75 n . m i .  
power o u t p u t  was 1 MM, the pulse repeti t ion frequency was 320, the beam w i d t h  
was 0.4O, and the range accuracy was 229 m (750 f t ) .  The raw data tape of 
radar video was digi t ized following the f l i g h t ,  and converted to  received 
power and rainfal l  ra te  by the radar equations. The f inal  computation step 
was the correction of ra infal l  ra te  for  range to  give r e f l ec t iv i ty  i n  dBZ. 
The r e f l ec t iv i ty  values were averaged over surfaces of  1000 m by 1000 m for  
The peak 
IZrnic’ , D. S. : Spectrum Width Calculation. NSSL Memorandum fo r  the 
Record , Apr. 1978. (Unpubl i shed. ) 
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the PPI plots and over surfaces of 300 m by 300 m for  vertical  scans, and then 
plotted a t  the centers of each averaged area. For simplicity of analysis,  the 
re f lec t iv i ty  values were computer sorted into 5-dBZ increments s ta r t ing  a t  
20 dBZ for  plott ing.  Finally, the computer plots were further simplified to  
give contours of 20-30, 30-50, 50-60, and 60-65 dBZ. Details on the SPANDAR 
radar system and radar computations may be found i n  reference 9. 
Test Procedures 
NSSL.- For a l l  of the t e s t  f l igh ts  made i n  conjunction w i t h  the NSSL, 
v i s u a m i g h t  was maintained by the NASA a i r c r a f t ,  although the a i r c r a f t  d i d  
f l y  i n  close proximity to active thunderstorms. 
recorded lightning ac t iv i ty  as measured by the airborne l i g h t n i n g  locater system 
while ground-based radar  measurements were made of the same storm. Attempts 
were made t o  correlate the p i l o t  visual observation of the storm system w i t h  
the information provided by the lightning locator system. 
The onboard data system 
The NSSL/USAF a i r c r a f t  was directed through thunderstorms of in te res t  t o  
gather in-situ turbulence measurements. 
precipitation re f lec t iv i ty  which exceeded 45 dBZ. 
The a i r c ra f t  was kept o u t  of areas of 
Air t r a f f i c  control of  the two a i r c r a f t  was coordinated by a dedicated 
FAA a i r  t r a f f i c  control ler ,  u s i n g  the WSR-57 radar display w i t h  the superimposed 
a i r c r a f t  transponder positions. 
phone communication w i t h  the required a i r  t r a f f i c  control f a c i l i t i e s ,  and i n  
d i rec t  radio contact w i t h  b o t h  a i r c ra f t .  
The control ler ,  located a t  NSSL, was i n  te le-  
The a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t  p a t h s  were programmed by the NASA and NSSL researchers, 
who were co-located w i t h  the controller.  
decisions, Doppler radar data were presented i n  d i rec t  view of the controller 
and researchers. 
television presentation of the l a t e s t  weather s a t e l l i t e  picture covering the 
area. 
For assistance i n  making f l i g h t  
These Doppler data were supplemented by closed-circui t 
NASA Langley.- Following the f l i gh t  t e s t  program a t  NSSL, the NASA a i r c r a f t  
returned t o  NASA Langley for  t e s t  f l igh ts  over the Chesapeake Bay d u r i n g  
A u g u s t  1978. Unlike a t  NSSL, the NASA a i r c r a f t  penetrated a small, isolated 
cumulonimbus cloud which showed no electr ical  ac t iv i ty  on the airborne l i g h t n i n g  
locator. The a i r c r a f t  crew maintained radio communications with the local a i r  
t r a f f i c  control f a c i l i t i e s  and the Flight Service Office a t  NASA Langley. The 
a i r c r a f t  crew was a l so  i n  radio communication w i t h  the SPANDAR radar s i t e  a t  
NASA Wallops. 
SPANDAR s i te ,  however, the NASA f l i gh t  crew programmed the i r  own f l i g h t  paths. 
As was the case a t  NSSL, records were made of the airborne lightning locator 
system while ground-based radar measurements were made of the same storm (by 
the SPANDAR radar). 
Because of the limited nature of the real-time displays a t  the 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
During the 1978 storm season, a to ta l  of 14 storms were surveyed with the 
combined airborne data and ground-based data systems. Thirteen storms were 
s t u d i e d  in the vicini ty  of NSSL a t  Norman, Oklahoma, and one storm was studied 
in the vicini ty  of NASA Wallops i n  Virginia. 
lightning ac t iv i ty  was measured during twelve of these storms. However, fo r  two 
storms, very l i t t l e  lightning ac t iv i ty  was measured o r  reported, y e t  the other 
hazard measurements indicated s ignif icant  levels of r e f l ec t iv i ty  and turbulence. 
The following discussion gives typical de t a i l s  for  storms representing these 
conditions. The storm of June 1, 1978, a t  Norman, Oklahoma, represents the 
general case w i t h  appreciable lightning ac t iv i ty ,  and the storms o f  May 11, 1978, 
a t  Norman and Augus t  14, 1978, a t  NASA Wallops represent the less  general case 
of very l i t t l e  lightning ac t iv i ty .  
An appreciable amount of 
1978 Storm Hazards Research 
Storm of June 1, 1978, a t  Norman, Oklahoma.- An area of scattered heavy 
thunderstorms formed in central  Oklahoma t o  the n o r t h  and east-southeast of  
Norman a t  15:12 CST. The storms t o  the n o r t h  of Norman formed a l i ne  about 
50 km long. T h i s  l ine  moved slowly to  the eas t ,  w i t h  individual ce l l s  in the 
l i ne  propogating from 250° a t  7 m/sec. The storms t o  the southeast of Norman 
moved from 240° a t  about 9 m/sec. 
exceed 13.1 km (43 000 f t ) .  
The maximum heights of these storms never 
The airborne lightning locator system was operated and recorded continu- 
ously from 15:11:50 t o  15:59:30 CST. 
points detected by the airborne locator i s  plotted as a function o f  time in 
Figure 5, along w i t h  the s t a r t  and stop times o f  the four Doppler radar data 
sample periods. The l i g h t n i n g  events occurred a t  a r a t e  more than 1 every 2 
secs fo r  most of the data period, w i t h  a peak r a t e  o f  2.4 points/sec a t  
15:32:16 CST. Interestingly,  a t  15:26 CST, the storm to  the southeast seemed 
to  intensify,  while the strength o f  the storms to  the nor th  remained unchanged. 
All the storms i n  the area weakened in intensi ty  from 15:41 CST until  16:OOCST. 
There was a corresponding decrease i n  l i g h t n i n g  ac t iv i ty  between 15:40 and 
15:50 CST. However, for each of the fou r  Doppler radar sample periods, the 
peak r e f l ec t iv i ty  and spectrum w i d t h  values i n  the c e l l s  being studied were 
45 dBZ and 6 m/sec, respectively. 
The ra te  of production of lightning 
The r e f l ec t iv i ty  contour data taken d u r i n g  the t h i r d  Doppler radar data 
interval (15:41:34 - 15:46:39 CST) a re  given in Figure 6 for  discussion o f  this 
storm as  the ac t iv i ty  i s  typical of the storm as a whole. A typical presenta- 
t ion from the airborne lightning locator d u r i n g  this time interval i s  given in 
Figure 7. 
memory a t  15:42:52 CST. 
the l a s t  c lear  a t  15:39:32 CST. 
a r a t e  of 0.1333 points/sec over the 30-second period from 15:42:37 to  
15:43:07 CST. 
5 o'clock positions a t  a range of 40 n.mi. 
indicate tha t  a path to  the l e f t  of the current course would avoid lightning 
ac t iv i ty .  
The 74 points displayed were those contained within the system 
These points had been accumulating (190 secs) since 
New lightning points were b e i n g  detected a t  
The  lightning ac t iv i ty  was concentrated a t  the 2 o'clock and 
This airborne display would 
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All o f  the lightning points detected d u r i n g  the en t i r e  third Doppler 
radar data period are  shown plotted in the i r  true positions w i t h  respect t o  the 
Norman Doppler radar i n  f igure 6 along w i t h  the NASA a i r c r a f t  ground track 
during this  period. The a i r c r a f t  was flying t o  the northwest, south o f  several 
storm ce l l s  with peak r e f l ec t iv i t i e s  of 40 and 45 dBZ. 
of similar re f lec t iv i ty  levels were located to the southeast of the a i r c ra f t .  
Reflectivit ies of 45 dBZ indicate a high probability of hail within the 45 dBZ 
contour, and a good chance of encountering moderate turbulence somewhere w i t h i n  
the storm ce l l .  The re la t ive  bearings of the l i g h t n i n g  points t o  the a i r c ra f t  
are generally the same as the relat ive bearings of the Doppler radar reflec- 
t i v i ty  contours to  the a i r c ra f t .  However, many of the measured l i g h t n i n g  
locations a re  shown a t  a greater range from the a i r c r a f t  than the Doppler 
radar re f lec t iv i ty  contours. 
Several storm ce l l s  
The same measured lightning locations and a i r c ra f t  ground track are  shown 
i n  f igure 8 with the Doppler radar spectrum w i d t h  contours for the same data 
interval.  The various storm ce l l s  contain spectrum w i d t h  values ranging  from 
2 to  6 m/sec, corresponding to l i gh t  turbulence (reference 10).  As was the 
case w i t h  the data i n  figure 6 ,  the lightning locations have the same general 
bearing w i t h  respect to  the a i r c ra f t  as the Doppler radar contours, b u t  are  
also shown t o  be further from the a i r c ra f t  than the Doppler radar  contours. 
For t h i s  typical,  e lec t r ica l ly  active thunderstorm system i t  can be said tha t  
the airborne lightning locator data agreed generally w i t h  the location of the 
most severe weather as indicated by the NSSL ground-based Doppler radar. For 
this storm system, the airborne lightning locator system gave suff ic ient  infor- 
mation t o  avoid the areas o f  high re f lec t iv i ty  (precipitation) and spectrum 
w i d t h  (turbulence). 
Storm of May 11, 1978, a t  Norman, Oklahoma.- Aline o f  safere thunderstorrcs 
w i t h  pea-sized hail propaqated from south-central Oklahoma to the east  a t  . . -  
7 m/sec l a t e  i n  the afternoon of May 11, 1978. 
Oklahoma, t o  40 km southwest of Archer City, Texas. Individual ce l l s  i n  t h i s  
l ine  moved a t  16 m/sec from 2500 d u r i n g  four  Doppler radar data collection 
periods from 16:23:14 to 16:52:43 CST. 
T h i s  l ine  extended from Duncan, 
Very low rates of lightning production occurred throughout t h i s  storm. 
Unfortunately, the significance of this fac t  d i d  not become apparent until a f te r  
the f l i gh t  was over. The a i r c r a f t  had already taken 20 mins of data ea r l i e r  i n  
the f l i gh t  i n  the vicinity of Ponca City, Oklahoma. 
remainder of the d a t a  recorder tape, periods of l i t t l e  e lectr ical  ac t iv i ty  
were n o t  recorded, although the airborne lightning locator system was in 
continuous operation throughout the f l i gh t .  
four short  intervals when the a i r c r a f t  was headed towards 40-dBZ re f lec t iv i ty  
contours t o  document the lack of lightning ac t iv i ty .  The crew noted tha t  the 
low level of ac t iv i ty  was no different  dur ing  the recorded periods than during 
the non-recorded periods. 
In order t o  conserve the 
However, data were recorded for  
The rate of production of lightning points detected by the airborne 
l i g h t n i n g  locator system is  plotted as a function o f  time i n  Figure 9 along 
w i t h  the s t a r t  and stop times of the four Doppler radar data sample periods. 
The s tar t  and stop times of the single penetration by the NSSL/USAF a i r c r a f t  
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are  a lso plotted i n  f igure 9. The maximum lightning production ra te  fo r  this 
storm was only 0.0666 points/sec. The  low level of ac t iv i ty  d i d  not change 
w i t h  variations i n  the intensi ty  o f  the storm. The peak re f lec t iv i ty  dropped 
from 50-55 dBZ d u r i n g  the f i r s t  Doppler radar interval t o  40-45 dBZ d u r i n g  the 
fourth interval.  High spectrum widths (greater than o r  equal t o  10 m/sec) 
were observed near the core o f  the storm d u r i n g  the f i r s t ,  second, and fourth 
Doppler radar period. The maximum h e i g h t  of the southern-most ce l l  under 
study decreased from 14.6 km (48 000 f t )  a t  16:lO CST to  14 km (46 000 f t )  
a t  16:45 CST w i t h  no corresponding change i n  lightning act ivi ty .  
were chosen fo r  discussion because t h i s  was the only time tha t  both airborne 
lightning locator data and in-situ turbulence data from the NSSL/USAF a i r c ra f t  
were available. A typical presentation from the airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator 
system d u r i n g  par t  of the fourth interval i s  given i n  figure 10. 
16:48:09 CST, only two points were being displayed ahead of the a i r c r a f t  a t  
40 n . m i .  range. These two points had been accumulating since 16:47:40 CST, 
when the data recording system was turned  on. 
only 0.0416 points/sec over the 24-second period from 16:47:52 to  16:48:16CST. 
The data from the fourth Doppler radar period (J6:47:30 to  16:52:43 CST) 
A t  
The r a t e  of production was 
The four lightning points detected d u r i n g  the en t i re  fourth Doppler 
radar data period are  shown i n  f igure 11 along w i t h  the Doppler radar reflec- 
t i v i t y  contours and ground tracks of the NASA and NSSL/USAF a i r c r a f t  w i t h  
respect to  the Norman Doppler radar. A similar presentation with respect 
to  the Doppler r ada r  spectrum width contours i s  given i n  f igure 12. As was 
the case for  the comparisons for  the June 1, 1978, storm (figures 6 and 8 ) ,  
the airborne lightning locator data agreed with the general locations of the 
most severe weather, as indicated by the NSSL ground-based Doppler radar. For 
the storms s t u d i e d  i n  this program, when comparing 1 ightning locations from 
the airborne lightning locator system w i t h  ground-based Doppler radar measure- 
ments of r e f l ec t iv i ty  and spectrum width, the airborne lightning locator 
system data points tended to  be fur ther  from the a i r c r a f t  position t h a n  the 
Doppler radar contours, b u t  a t  the same re la t ive  bearing from the a i r c ra f t  as 
the Doppler contours. 
The actual turbulence occurring inside the storm was measured by the 
NSSL/USAF a i r c r a f t  from 16:47:13.4 t o  16:50:53.4 CST d u r i n g  a storm penetra- 
t i o n  from northwest t o  southeast a t  a nominal a l t i t ude  of 6.1 km (20 000 f t ) .  
Time his tor ies  of maximum derived equivalent g u s t  velocity (Ude) and vertical  
gust velocity computed from the onboard instrumentation are  shown i n  f igure 13. 
The r e f l ec t iv i ty  intensity through which the a i r c r a f t  was flying is also 
plotted in figure 13 fo r  reference, where these r e f l ec t iv i ty  values were taken 
from a re f lec t iv i ty  contour plot interpolated to  a constant a l t i t ude  of 0.3 km. 
The peak Ude values ranged from 7 to-9 m/sec, corresponding to  a moderate 
level of turbulence (reference 10). 
reported moderate turbulence a t  16:48:46 and 16:49:03 CST. Vertical g u s t  
veloci t ies  of +9 m/sec were experienced d u r i n g  this time period. In summary, 
the storm of May 11, 1978, was an intense convective storm which generated 
l i t t l e  or  no lightning fo r  a s ignif icant  part  of i t s  l i f e  cycle, b u t  produced 
a t  l ea s t  moderate turbulence. 
During the penetration, the p i lo t  
The  airborne lightning locator system gave much 
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l ess  indication of l i g h t n i n g  ac t iv i ty  d u r i n g  this storm than during other 
storms whi ch had simi 1 a r  Doppler radar contour 1 eve1 s of ref 1 ec t i  v i  ty and 
spectrum width.  
other measures of severe storm hazards. 
T h i s  c a l l s  into question the relationship of l i g h t n i n g  t o  
Storm of August 14, 1978, a t  NASA Wallops.- The fourteenth, and f ina l ,  
storm of the 1978 storm season occurred over the Chesapeake Bay, on August 14, 
1978. 
ments of precipitation r e f l ec t iv i ty  by the S-band SPANDAR radar a t  NASA 
tila11 ops. 
The research f l i g h t  was made i n  conjunction with ground-based measure- 
The  ra te  of production of l i g h t n i n g  points detected by the airborne 
lightning 'locator system i s  plotted a s  a function of time in figure 14, along 
w i t h  the times d u r i n g  which the four SPANDAR radar scans were made, 
the case with the Oklahoma thunderstorm o f  May 11, 1978, very l i t t l e l i g h t n i n g  
ac t iv i ty  was measured dur ing  the storm. The  output of the airborne lightning 
locator system was recorded d u r i n g  four intervals  t o  document the lack of 
ac t iv i ty .  A1 though the recording system was not operated continuously, close 
visual observation by the crew indicated that  there were no l i g h t n i n g  events 
d u r i n g  the periods when the recorder was not operating. 
As was 
D u r i n g  the third recording period of the airborne lightning locator 
system (20:10:45 t o  20:56:30 GMT), the NASA a i r c r a f t  penetrated what visually 
appeared t o  be a benign storm. 
precipitation r e f l ec t iv i ty  contours from the SPANDAR r ada r  scan made s ta r t ing  
a t  20:01:20.7 GMT, i n  f igure 15. The SPANDAR radar detected a peak reflec- 
t i v i t y  of 60-65 dBZ. 
along the 3250 azimuth a t  20:26:57.3. GMT; a lower top of 8.8 km (29 000 f t )  
was found a t  20:15:04 GMT along the 3200 azimuth. During the en t i re  data r u n  
shown in figure 15, only one lightning event was detected i n  the vicini ty  of 
the storm contours, and is plotted i n  i t s  t rue  re la t ive  position w i t h  respect 
to  the NASA Wallops SPANDAR radar i n  f igure 15. 
were recorded d u r i n g  the r u n ,  b u t  b o t h  were located outside the plotted region 
in areas of c lear  a i r .  
The a i r c r a f t  ground track is  shown on the 
The maximum top of 9.1 km (30  000 f t )  was detected 
Two other lightning points 
As the a i r c ra f t  flew deeper into the storm c e l l ,  the turbulence began to  
increase and the rain became very heavy. 
depart the storm because of the worsening conditions. The  turn was apparently 
made when the aircr i i f t  was i n  an a reawi tharef lec t iv i ty  between 55 and 60 dBZ 
(see figure 15).  
recorded a t  20:12:45.7 GMT, while the a i r c r a f t  was t u r n i n g .  
acceleration peak i s  equivalent t o  a of 5.4 m/sec (17.7 f t / s ec ) ,  w h i c h  
is near the threshold of moderate turbulence (reference 10) .  
re f lec t iv i ty  values were probably due to  the large quantity of low a l t i t ude  
moisture in the atmosphereover the Chesapeake Bay, rather than by hail , as 
i s  typically the case i n  Oklahoma thunderstorms. 
possi bi 1 i ty  tha t  the a i r c ra f t  flew through a lower ref1 ect ivi  ty region because 
of motion of the storm i n  the time between the radar sample and the penetra- 
t ion,  and the difference in a l t i t ude  between the a i r c r a f t  a l t i tude  and the 
height of the radar sample.) 
The p i lo t  executed a 900 t u r n  t o  
A peak vertical  acceleration of 0.7 g incremental was 
T h i s  vertical  
Ude 
The h igh  
(There i s  a s l i gh t  
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Of the fourteen storms studied, twostorms (Nay 11, 1978, i n  Oklahoma, 
and August 1 4 ,  1978, i n  Yirginia) had l i t t l e  lightning ac t iv i ty  b u t  heavy 
precipitation and moderate turbulence, Apparently, there a re  some convective 
storms which generate l i t t l e  or no l i g h t n i n g  for  a s ignif icant  par t  of t he i r  
l i f e  cycle, b u t  can produce a t  l ea s t  moderate turbulence. Therefore, a lack 
of lightning cannot be accepted as an inference o f  a corresponding lack of 
other hazards t o  the f l i g h t  of a i r c r a f t  through convective storms. 
Further Storm Hazards Research 
The NASA Storm Hazards Research Program d i d  not  conclude w i t h  the 1978 
f l i gh t  tests. 
peripheries of thunderstorms i n  the vicini ty  of NASA Wallops t o  gain opera- 
tional experience pr ior  to  actual thunderstorm penetration f l i gh t s .  A report 
on the 1979 operations is  given i n  reference 11. 
During 1979, a NASA-owned F-106B a i r c ra f t  was flown on the 
Dur ing  the 1980 storm season, the F-106B made approximately 70 thunder- 
storm penetrations dur ing  20 storm f l igh t s  i n  the vicini ty  of NSSL and NASA 
Wallops. During these penetrations, the a i r c r a f t  sustained 10 d i rec t  
lightning s t r ikes ,  whose electromagnetic properties were measured by an 
onboard direct-s t r ike lightning instrumentation system described in refer- 
ences 11 and 12. 
ences 13 and 14. 
The preliminary results from t h i s  system are  given in refer-  
The f l i g h t  experiments carried onboard d u r i n g  the 1980 mission were: 
1 ightning related 
direct-s t r ike lightning 
1 i g h t n i n g  data logger ( i n  cooperation w i t h  Boeing) 
atmospheric chemistry ( a i r  sampler f o r  N20) 
lightning X-rays (University of Washington) 
composite f in  cap 
non-1 i g h t n i n g  related 
turbulence 
wind shear 
storm hazards correlation. 
A schematic of the mission operations w i t h  the F-1066 a i r c r a f t  i n  the 
vicini ty  of NASA Wallops i s  given i n  f igure 16. T h i s  schematic shows the 
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general layout of the experimental packages i n  the a i r c r a f t  and the ground- 
based data systems which  a r e  used. I t  should be noted tha t  the WSR-57 radar 
is located a t  Patuxent River, Maryland, and the radar image is transmitted 
by telephone l i ne  to  a color television monitor i n  the SPANDAR radar control 
room. A description of the NASA Wallops instrumentation is given i n  a paper 
reference 15. 
Dur ing  the 1979 and 1980 storm seasons, the airborne lightning locator 
system was instal led i n  the F-106BY and was used by the f l i g h t  crew as a real-  
time guide to  determine the most e lec t r ica l ly  active storm cell fo r  pene- 
t ra t ion.  F l i g h t  t e s t s  w i t h  the F-106B will continue through the 1983 storm 
season. During these operations, comparisons of the output o f  the airborne 
l i g h t n i n g  locator system i n  the F-106B and from another locator instal led a t  
the SPANDAR radar control s i te  will be made w i t h  the output of the l i g h t n i n g  
direction and ranging system shown i n  f igure 36. 
SUMMARY OF 3978 TEST RESULTS 
NASA Langley Research Center has undertaken a storm hazards program to  
extend the knowledge and  understanding of atmospheric processes as they a f fec t  
a i r c r a f t  design and operations. The i n i t i a l  phase of this program, conducted 
d u r i n g  the storm season of 1978 a t  NSSL and NASA Wallops, involved f l i g h t  
t e s t s  around the periphery of storms u s i n g  a NASA-owned l i g h t  transport a i r -  
c r a f t  equipped w i t h  a commercially available airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator system. 
The results of the comparison between airborne indications of l i g h t n i n g  and 
other measurements of storm hazards are: 
1. There are  some convective storms which generate l i t t l e  or  no l i g h t n i n g  
fo r  a s ignif icant  part  of t he i r  l i f e  cycle, b u t  can produce a t  l ea s t  
moderate turbulence. Therefore, a lack of lightning ac t iv i ty  cannot be 
accepted a s  an inference of a corresponding lack of other hazards to  the 
f l i g h t  of a i r c r a f t  through convective storms. 
2. The airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator system data agreed generally with the 
location o f  the most severe weather as indicated by the NSSL ground- 
based Doppler radar. 
1 i g h t n i n g  locator system w i t h  ground-based Doppler radar measurements o f  
re f lec t iv i ty  and spectrum w i d t h ,  the lightning locations tended to  be 
fur ther  from the a i r c r a f t  position than the Doppler radar contours, b u t  
a t  the same re la t ive  bearing from the a i r c r a f t  as the Doppler radar 
contours. 
When comparing lightning locations from the airborne 
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Figure 1.- Three-view drawing of NASA 
test airplane. All dimensions are 
in meters (feet). 
Figure 2.- Airborne lightning locator display 
in NASA aircraft. 
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Figure 3 . -  Three-view drawing of U.S. A i r  Force 
RF-4C aircraf t  flown for NSSL. 
Airborne 1 igt 7 f  l oca to r  Lightning measurement system 
NASA a i r c r a f t  c l e a r  of clouds 
, -  i Radars -. 
Doppler WSJ-57 ' _- , -  
. .- / -  
Doppler 
8 Q i l  
> Norman 40.3 km (25 mi) Cimarron P 
Figure 4.- Schematic of test program a t  National Severe 
Storms Laboratory during May 1978. 
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Figure 5.- Rate of product ion of l i g h t n i n g  measured by a i rbo rne  
l i g h t n i n g  locator system f o r  storm of June 1 ,  1978. 
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Figure 6 . -  Doppler radar r e f l e c t i v i t y  contours  and a i rbo rne  
l i g h t n i n g  locator p o i n t s  f o r  t h i r d  Doppler d a t a  per iod  
(15:41:34 to 15:46:39 CST) on June 1, 1978. Radar angle  
of 0.8O. Locator range = 40 n. mi. 
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Figure 7.- Airborne lightning locator display at 
15:42:52 CST, on June 1 ,  1978; 40 n. mi. range 
setting. 
74 points displayed. 
Rate of production of 0.133 points/sec, 
Figure 8.- Doppler radar spectrum width contours and 
airborne lightning locator points for third Doppler 
data period (15:41 :34 to 15:46:39 CST) on June 1, 
1978. Radar angle = 0.8O. Locator range = 40 n, mi. 
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Figure 9.- Rate of production Of lightning measured by airborne 
lightning locator system for storm of May 1 1 ,  1978. 
Figure 10.- Airborne lightning locator display at 
16:48:09 CST on May 11, 1978; 40 n. mi. range 
setting. Rate of production of 0.0416 points/sec, 
2 points displayed. 
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Figure 11.- Doppler radar  r e f l e c t i v i t y  contours  and a i rbo rne  
l i gh tn ing  locator p o i n t s  for f o u r t h  Doppler d a t a  per iod  
!16:43:30 t o  16:52:43 CST) on May 1 1 ,  1978. Radar 
angle  = 0.60. Locator range = 40 n. m i .  
Key 
IL Doppler I p e C t r m  wldth Contour, mlsec 
b Measured liglttn,ng loca t ion  
F igure  12.- Doppler radar  spectrum width 
contours  and airborne l i g h t n i n g  locator 
p o i n t s  for f o u r t h  Doppler d a t a  per iod  
(16:43:30 to 16:52:43 CST) on May 11, 
7 978. Radar angle  = 0.6O. 
Locator range = 40 n. m i .  
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Figure 13.- Airborne turbulence measurements from MSSL/WSAF a i r c r a f t  and 
Nominal a l t i t u d e  radar r e f l e c t i v i t y  along track during May 11,  1978. 
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Figure  14.- R a t e  of production of l i g h t n i n g  measured by a i rbo rne  
l i gh tn ing  locator system for storm of August 14,  1978. 
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Figure 15.- SPANDAR radar reflectivity contours and airborne 
lightning locator point for third locator sample interval 
(20:10:45 to 20:16:30 GM'J!) on August 14, 1978. Reflectivity 
recorded at 20:01:20.7 GMT, elevation angle of 0.38 deg. 
Locator range = 40 n. mi. 
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Figure 16.- Schematic of storm hazards mission operations 
in vicinity of NASA-Wallops. 
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